
THE HERALp. i J. XV. Youno has soltj the Port-1 
-------- —-------------—■ — land World, Which will hereafter be i

I run by the World Publishing Com 
pany, with Satai 1 F. Bligfh 'as 

i manager. We yet hope to see the jdu^tfona, TheTierald 
World loom up .» the great demo- a cohjlnn to a„
orehc daily that we are needing so farnwrg and 8t0€klne ./ 
MyinOuw, fo tflW tu, in- ive a writUn fleBcri Uon of all 
Quenec qf t^e Oregptuan. I th«t is worthy of mention. Very

fine looking colts and calves of this 
year's production have passed and 
repassed through town, but none 
have reported for publication. Bring

HAItXEY VALLKY FAIR.

p. L. (¡IUJX Kdtlor

WKDNE8DAY, JULY 11, ISM.

Democratic Ticket
por President: I

As no fair is held in this valley 
i for the public exhibition of the 
growth and excellence of its pro-

BURNS' C.EL.EBIIATION

or »he Hath Birth-da y <>rthe Amer- 
icau 1 Republic.

GROVER CLEVELAND, 
Of New York. 

yice-FtesidenU

ALLEN G. THURMAN. 
Of New York.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

W. H. EFFINGER, of Multnomah. 
W. It. BILYEU, of Linn.
E. It. SKIPWORTH, of Umatilla. I

In another column we giye the 
particulars, as wc obtained them, 
of the tragic death of our friend, 
Robert Lockwood. This gentleman 
Lab for several years been the chair
man of the democratic pentral com
mittee of Grant county, and filled 
the position with honor to himself 
and his party. ){e was deservedly 
a very popular pign, and doubtless 
had a long.c.axe.er before him of use
fulness and honor.

By The HejialD. to which hi 
has from tfic first shown himself an. 
unfailing friend, his death is re
garded a personal loss. Being 
constantly associated with him in 
,thc late campaign, we found him 
an earnest, active democrat and a 
most agreeable gentleman. Under 
the pseudonym of “Gabriel,” he 
has often contributed io the columns 
of the paper, besides furnishing 
court proceedings, tables, etc.

Mr. Lockwood was about 48 years 
of age, wan twice married and leaves 
«even children.

Had he met a natural death, if 
would have been sad enough, but it 
is doubly painful when we cqntcm- 
template the fact that he lyas the 
victim of a cowardly, cold-blooded 
murder at the hands of a man to 
whom he had shown every kindness 
consistent with duty, and wl.p could 
have had no other reason for his 
dastardly crime than a hope to es
cape trial for a far lighter offence 
than he wiil now bo called to an
swer for, here and hereafter.

“Happy) Jack” of Long Creek 
Went to Pendleton to get married, 
failed, fei)d fried to commit suicide 
instead, lie fired three shots be
fore he succeeded in hitting himself, 
and then planted a Lail in his left 
side where the physicians cannot 
find it and consequently cannot say 
whether he has killed himself or 
not. Wo hope not.

But «hat will tlw K«gk- do now.
Poor tbu<' 

WIH itCHjefi in ponw barn, 
To keep IimII warm,

And hide itl h««d under iU wing,
Poor thing ?

Four thousand columns of dem
ocratic editorials boiled down: 
“Cleveland is a man of destiny, 
and must »vjn.”—Walla Walla 
Union.

The same number of republican 
editorials boiled up: “Harrison is the 
grandson of his grandfather, aud 
must lose. Melican man no likec 
him.—East Oregonian.

When the republicans of Corval
lis went to ratify the nomination of 
Harrison and Morton, they were 
disgusted fo find the Chinese hold
ing a jubilee, too, over the same 
fact. Republicans must learn that 
under their present leader 
nese cannot be ‘excluded’ 
‘restricted' iu any way. and 
as good’ as anybody else 
‘white man's country.’

J

In the railroad troubles in Indi
ana in 1887, when the wages of the 
jvorkingmrp had ht'eq cut doyn un
til they could no longer gain a liv- . _
ing for themselves and fkmiiies by iu Xour t,1j8 ^C*r ’ , give the
their work, $nd they went out on a 1 -
strike, the governor and others tried Put “"J“1' ln co,u.mn- 
to pacify )x*th parties and have tlie 
matter arbitrated, but Harrison 
raised a company and put down the 
strike by force, thus compelling the 
railroad employees to take what
ever the company chose to give 
them. This is pnrt of Harrison’s 
record on the labor question. And 
the railroad influence captured the 
Chicago convention and nominated.
Harrison.

Last year good, Rv.-Fagc Oregon 
wool was quoted in the Boston mar
ket at 22 cents and Australian wool 
at 85; th!> year the same quality of 
Oro(? jn fleece sells in Boston for 1C 
cents while that from the antipodes 
brings 38 cents, and a heavy wool 
dealer informs us that after the, 
great London wool sales, which will 
shortly take place, it is thought the 
price of Australian tleecCB will be 
increased from 10 to 15 per cent.— 
Sunday Welcome.

Pnf- of the delegates to the late 
Chicago convention was A. T. Wil
son, ex-master workman of district 
assembly No. 106, Knights of La
bor, of Indiana. He earnestly pro
tested against t|)e nomination of 
Harrisqn. He said l|ie workingmen 
would vote for Grosjiam but would 
never vote for Harrison, because, he 
said, “He is a kid-glove aristocrat. 
He is our bitter enemy.” What 
is an ariatycrat? One who feels that 
he is by birth or education far above 
the mass of ‘mere common people.’ 
That Harrison feels himself a very 
great man and that the nomination 
ire haa received is merely his due, 
is quite evident from the speech he 
made to the people of Indianopolis 
who greeted him on his return from 
the convention. He Baid conceited
ly, “I very highly appreciate the 
wise, discreet, and affectionate in
terest which our delegates and the 
people of Indiana have displayed in 
the canvas that has just closed at 
Chicago."

age, weight, height and breed, to 
. Bring 

I in specimens of hay, clover, roots, 
vegetables, fruits, with name3, time 
of planting, manner of cultivation, 
etc., and let us make this a lively 
column. Monstrosities we will 
class as such. Truthful statements 
will be given jach time, and the 
truth alonn ".»ell told will advertise 
this va'ley to the better class of im
migrants, such as Harney wants, 
than all the most plausibly told ex
aggerations afloat. We start off 
fairly, with the following names, 
in the order brought in, and all pur 
statements can l>e verified by the 
samples filed and labeled for refer
ence, except in perishable articles, 
notes of which are fijec}.

Mas. Ione Whiting.—Near Burns; 
June 20: Barley, six acres, sown on 
ground under cultivation the past 
13 years; stalks (exclusive of roots) 
42 inches in length, heads well 

(filled, grain fine and large; planted 
in April.

Barley planted late, in April, on 
new ground, 12 inches high.

Mrs. Ai.meda Stenger.—Bums; 
June 22: Barley, sowed last year, 
on cultivated ground; 36 inches 
high; stalk bulky, grain well filled.

Alfalfa, cut above the ground, 
line, strong in blossom, 27 inches 
high.

A. J. Brown.—'Near Harney, June 
23: Alfalfa, in blossom, average 
stand 38 inches high.

Dr. T. V. B. Embree.—Near 
Harney; June 23: Lettuce, Oak 
Leaf variety; root 4 inches around; 
leaves green and brown variegated; 
stalks white, crisp and tender; 
measured 20 inches straight across 
the face of the head from tip to tip 
of outside leaves (exclusive 
ground leaves.)

Second head, same variety, 
inches across.

Tims« Haskell.—One mile 
Burns; June 26: Alfalfa, in blos
som, 42 inches high.

Mrs. Thus. Haskell.—June 26 
Gooseberries on a single branch 
the large English variety; branch 
8 inches long; 5 bearing twigs to 
the branch, containing 151 very 
large berries; weight of whole, one- 
half pound.

Flowers: A boquet of cut flowers, 
from Sweet Williams grown from 
last year's seedlings; 4 colors, ma
roon, 2 shades, magenta, and pink 
and white variegated.

A Lox of growing plants; June 
22: 2 sets of carnation, ready to 
bloom; 2 thrifty ice plants; 6 petu
nias, 1 in bloom; a very handsomely 
made up box, grown from the seed.

Mrs. Grace.—Cage bird; from a 
mixed canary and linnet singer and 
pure canary hen; hatched April 
22d; is a fine, thrifty, very ugly 
marked with green, brown, yellow 
and white, but as a singer, do not 
believe it can be surpassed.

Mrs. T. A. McKinnon.—Near 
Burns, June 27: Boquet of Carna
tions, raised from last year’s seed
lings. Very large and very fine.

T. A. McKinnon.—Burns; June 
29; Barley 52 inches high.

Blaine is expected home shortly

of
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Up to the nomination of Harri
son, many of the republican and 
all the independent-republican pa
pers of Oregon persistently declared 
that voters should cast their ballots 
for “the best man,” without regard 
for the party principle» tho man 
represented. Voting for “the best 
man” involves a careful investiga
tion of the public and private re
cord of each candidate. Acting on 
this principle, the various republi
can organs teemed with gross per
sonal abuse of Cleveland, who was 
represented as a “demagogue,” a 
“goufmand,” a “wife beater,” a 
“blundering booby,” a "party bul- 
doser," and a brilliant, intrepid | «md his friends are preparing to give 
schemer, whose ambition was a 
menace to tlie republic! But Harri
son is nominated, and presto! 
change! The democrats are busy ex
amining his public record to find 
hpw he stands on the questions of 
the day, and all the republican and 
independent-republican journals are 
eagerly assuring tha people that it 
is the party principles involved, not 
the man, that must be discussed. 
They say, in effect, that it really 
does not matter though Harrison 
docs favor Chinese suffrage, and has 

his memory, and like Hanquo's publicly stated that, in his opinion, 
ghost, won’t down at his bidding. | a Chinaman is just as good as an

He don't realise the political 
knife he so clumsily uses to rover 
democrats from their party, cuts 
both ways.

Had he not so repeatedly told re
publicans how much more “intelli
gent" and “manly" they would feel 
if they would vote for the "man" 
and not the parly, those 89 repub
lican delegates would not have 
tried the experiment by sitting 
down on him and nominating Gil- 
Lam as tlie man of the two.

Waters’ reputation as a straight- 
out republican is good—-he votes 
his ticket without a scratch pnd 
scoops every democrat into his 
party net that he can Attract by 
bis “independent ’ ba’t.

He is at a loss to know bow a 
party paper ¿an S«crt more in Ha
ynes than an anti-party papvr*- 
wby does • men who attempt* to 
sit on twp stools at w often fall 
tbrotyib*

the Chi- 
or evttt 
Are ¡net 
in this

Watsr«’ editorial in hia
•lune 27th, shows great chagrin on 
the subject of his defeat for rep
resentative—the figure 16 sticks iu j 
I11 ■ SkVv/4 111.-* It*

Ì8AU0 Of

him a rousing reception.
Tier Irish World, which support- 

erf Blaine in 1884, now declares for 
Cleveland, because of Harrison’s 
Chinese and labor record.

The senate has again avoided 
definite action on Fuller’s nomina
tion for chief justice, in spite of the 
earnest warning from Robt. Lincoln, 
Gresham and the Illinois senators 
that its course was so offensive to 
that state as to endanger republican 
supremacy there.

Well, we congratulate the coun
try that the republicans have com- 

; Irishman any day, or that he is an mitted theiusaives squarely upon 
I enemy to the silver dollars; or that the one question of which every- 
hc is the firm friend of the railroad body is thinking, and on which the 
aqd other corporation king*, and canvas ought to be and will now 
scorns the man who toils for his 1 be made.

i bread. No. no, theae things, how-1 'r*»*y •« for Ligh taxes, and for
' ever true, do not count. Good w*«tef«l jobbing expenditures 
enough, brethren, but did you never ’■ °rder to perpetuate high taxes, 
hear the adage: "What is sauce for The democrat« offer, against this.

' the goose is sauce for the ganderf" low economical administra-
i- i m, «,«■■ ■ lion and no surplus.

Fourteen labor organa that sup- On that issue the voter» will 
, ported Blaine in 1884 have come out judge for themselves. Those who 
for Cleveland, giving aa a reason for I i'-ke high taxes and jobbing will vote 

I it that Harrison is a railroad attor- the republican ticket. This is a 
ney and has always worked for the free country and every man takas 
rich corporations and against the his choice, 
workingmen's interests.

Ar11a the "Granger candidates” 
were all killed, the convention se
lected Gen. Harrison, who is a rail
road attorney himself and a part
ner of Stere Elkins in a cattle syn
dicate —Chicnro Tribune. (Rep )

Meanwhile it is our deliberate 
judgment that the protectionist’s 
mode a huge blunder in not ac
cepting the Mill's bill—jnet such a 
blunder as the slaveholders made 
when they broke up the Mieeouri 
compromise.—New York Herald. 
(Rep 1

| The Whole Profram with One Exception 
Carried Oat in Good Style.

Nearly all Harney valley accept- 
( ed the invitation extended them by 
the citizens of Burns to unite with 

I them in the celebration of July 4, 
1888, and in return, we saw all the 

( resident people out in full force, en- 
J gaging in the pleasant duty of en
tertaining the guests of the day, by 
endeavoring not only to fulfil the 
promises Bet forth in the published 
program that had called the people 

! together, but to do more than prom- 
' ised; the sequence of such united 
effort, was a success in every sense 
of the word.

The business men had trees set 
along Main street, and the town 
was fairly decorated with union 
flags and bunting.

GRAND PARADE
By all present made-as pretty a 
pageant as was seen in any small 
town on Lhx! day, in this state, 
east of* the- Cascades. ' Manlials 
Stenger and Sayer at the head of 
the colqnm were followed by the 
Burns Bass Band playing “Hail 
Columbia, Happy Land!” then the 
Liberty Car, tastefully arranged to 
accommodate the Goddess of Liber
ty, her attendants, Army, Navy, 
Angel of Peace, and retinue of 38 
States : the Guard of Honor for the 
car, about 30 Young Americas in 
uniform, marched in the rear of 
the object of their trust; next in 
line were citizens and their guests 
on horseback, and in vehicles.

The rustic arbor, capable of shel
tering over 500, was erected on the 
vacant lots back of the church; and 
was seated while the stirring strains 
of “The Star Spangled Banner” 
evoked the presence of the love of 
country in every breast. The little 
girls representing the States sang 
“The Red, White and Blue,” and 

I an orderly front was presented, 
when the president addressed a few 

■ remarks suited to the occasion.
The Declaration of Independ

ence was read in a clear and loud 
voice.

The Oration was delivered with 
1 good effect; its sentiments an honor 
I to the speaker.

THE MUSIC
By the Burns Band was good, but 
the Glee club work through mis
management, was non-existent; a 
pity, because there are several real- 

. ly fine voices here.
The exercises closed in time for 

refreshment before dinner, at the 
I three lemonade and ice-cream 
I stands, and for recreation for the 
young folks in the circular swing, 

“THE HARNEY BELLE,”
Which was well-managed, and 
equally well patronized. The bas
kets and boxes, “loaded down to 
the guards,” were placed in charge 
of the committee of ladies, and the 

FREE PIC—NIC DINNER
Was what all who partook of it, 
knew that it certainly would be: 

(bountiful, delightful, and a fine 
display of the provident habits of 

I the men, and excellent culinary 
education of the women of Harney 
valley.

At 2:30 the citizens and guests 
I formed into little groups and left 
I the arbor, part going to see the

RACES
I Where the sport was lively: In the 
I “Free-for-all, quartcr-mile race, the 
| purse $50,” Joe Baird's brown, 3- 
year old, ridden by owner, and T. 
Sillman’s bay mare, 3-year old, 
John Newman, rider, and Geo. Mil
ler’s bay, aged, run and came out 
in the order above named—Baird 
winning the purse.

Those not at the race-track at
tended

THE CONCERT
Given by the DeMoss Family where 
a good program was carried through 
with good effect, each member do
ing his part in a spirit that com
manded the admiration of all .pres
ent.

Athletic sports as advertised not 
carried out in any particular, and 
was not generally expected, but it 
is suggested that the "pig, pole, and 
sack” contestants be procured as a 
surprise at the next celebration.

THE FIRE-WORKS.
The Burns small boy after sup

per congregated in the streets and 
enjoved crackers and torpedoes, 
until time to "let off” |7a worth 
of rockets, candles, wheels, etc., a* 
the firestand on the hill. The pyr
otechnic display was unusually fine 
and carefully managed. Nearly 
everybody remain«»! to take part 
in the

grand ball.
This was a pronounced raccrse, 

enjoyed by «11. and kept up with 
¿flagging spirit till the small 

hours beyond the nignt. The mus
ic was by riolinest with organ ac
companiment 9npper superb

Fourth of Jaly Notaa.
The States and Guard girls and 

boys got free rides all day on the 
swing.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed set the sup
per for the dance.

Mrs. Ollie Robinson ran the most 
profitable lemonade and ice-cream 
stand on the grounds.

The children representing the 
states and guard conducted them
selves as part of the concert audi
ence, in an unexceptional manner.

A. J. Brown, who is one of the 
proprietors of the circular swing 
put up here, says he has run re
freshment stands at picnics in va
rious towns, but never saw as fine 
order, peaceable conduct, and free
dom from boisterousness, as in 
Burns.

“The Oldest Whip on the Road,” 
George Roberts, was complimented 
as a gentleman and driver, by be
ing placed in charge of the Liberty 
Car and its precious load.

For Ixeasc
For a term of years, a Ranch con
taining 160 acres; all fenced; good 
well water; small house; 20 acres 
in cultivation. Address “B,” this 
office.

—Just received at P. F. Stenger’s 
Btore, a large supply of country 
cured Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and 
Sides. All who wish well-cured, 
eweet bacon will find just what they 
want at Stenger’s store. -

Died, at Burns, July 9th, after a 
long and painful illness, Clarence, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Jamison, 
aged 10 years.- Clarence was born 
in Kansas, and there contracted the 
seeds of disease which has finally 
ended his young life. He was bur
ied in the Burns cemetery, July 
10th.

STOCK brands.
BRAND RATES: 1 brand on cut, and 

description, 1 vear $10. 2 cuts and descrip
tions, 1 year, $18.

JOHN GARRETT-

Horses branded on the 
Left Shoulder: Quarter- 
Circle!

Range—Emigrant Creek, Grant co., Oregon.
P. O. address Burn«, Or. 33-1 y

W. E. GRACE, Proprietor - - - BURNS, OREGON.

AZRO J. CORY,
Attorney-at-Law and Solicitor 

of American and Foreign 
Patents. 

MECHANICAL EXPERT.
Office, 618 F «t., N. W. Washinton, D. C.

Opinions given as to value and validity of 
Patents. Attention paid to Infringemept 
and Interferences. Patents for Designs, 
Trade-Marxs, and Labels obtained. Copy
rights registered.

Largest General Retail House cn tlie Coast.

Excellent Cardinal or Drab

Sateen Corsets,
44 cis.

E/rtail ne. extra. Five hooks and double 
clasp. linefliolel and Workmanship. Silk 
embroidered bust, finished with pretty lace one 
inch wide. Sires 11 to 30. Send money order 
vr postage stamps.

More Important Still
Is to send for large Catalogue (which wc for
ward free of charge) giving fit’4 information 
about ten thousand other interesting items in 
all kinds of Men's Women's and Children’s 
Wear. Contains over a thousand illustra
tions. and is one of the finest books of its kind 
in the country.

WEINSTOCK, LUBIN & CO. 
400, 402, 404, 406, 4oS, 410 K St.

SACRAMEN I O, CAL. z

¿«•‘•y««»

WÄMPIRE
MBLACK

WATIRPROOF
Hamess & Bam Top Oil Dressing
Absolutely WATKRPROOF. and 

will blacken, soften and keep 
from Rottlnat, your Harness and 
Buggy Tope. Coes farther and 
less work to apply than any oth
er Dreeslng. GUARANTEED to 
do all that Ta claimed for It when 
used ae directed. Beware of Im
itations and see that our trade 
mark la on the can. Ask your 
Harness maker for It, and if he 
has not got It send us your name 
andwewll ehlp you a sample can 
FREE, you to pay Expreesago.

CANTON PAINT & OIL CO., 
Melrose, Mass.

VAMPIRS BLACK 
WATIRPROOF BOOT «NO SHOE 0RESSIN8. 
Absolutely proof against snow 
water, and will keep the leather 
ao d pliable, Prevent Colds
an ctor's bills. Ask your Boot
an oe dealer for Tt.

CANTON PAINT à OIL CO., 
Melrose, Mass.

HARNEY ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAS ALL BEEN TAKEN OFF

LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF FIRST-CLASS

AND THEY ARE NOW BEING SOLD AT

Free Trade Prices
------AT------

W. J. LESSINC’S FOR CASH.
, BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

BURNS GROCERY STORE«
J. E. McKINNON - - - - - - Proprietor.

—KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND—

GUARRANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
CANNED GOODS, 

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR,
TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

EGGS, AND A LIMITED AMOUNT OF BUTTER TAKEN IM 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

gW“GOODS SOLD FOR CASH, AND AT PRICES 
®O“T0 DEFY COMPETITION, jff

Give me a call and convince yourselves.

J. E. McKINNON.

Dealer in
BRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PROPRIE

TARY ARTICLES, PATENT MEDI
CINES, FLAVORING EX

TRACTS, DIAMOND 
DYES AND FINE TOILET SOAPS.

HAIR AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOUL. 
DER BRACES, FANCY 

ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, BOOKS AND
STATIONERY.
------o- )►------------

Pure Brandies, 
Wines a Liquors 
for Medicinal pur
poses, constantly 
on hand.

Physicians’ Pre" ? 
SCRIPTIONS CARE" Í 
FULLY COMPOUND" ( 
ed, by Experienc- f 
ed Pharmacist. t

----------°- >•------------  
GLASS, PUTTY, 

KALSOMINE, PAINTS, PAINT BRUSHES, 
VARNISHES, COAL OIL.

RAZORS and ALL KINDS of POCKET CUTLERY. 
----------o~ z*~ '

AGENT FOR Dr. HORNE’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS & TRUSSES.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE
BEST SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES 

BEST QUALITY OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
1W~FRESH NUTS and CHOICE CANDIES.

--------- < -o- >■---------
£9"* Prices as reasonable as those offered by any other 
line of business in this Section.

Am now better able than ever to meet the demands of the country in 
my line, and am truly thankful for the liberal patronage I have received 
in the past, and I well know that the only proper way to merit the con
tinued patronage and good will of the entire public is by fair and impar 
tial dealings with all classes.

VALE AND BURNS STAGE LINE.
LANDS—MINES

Leaves VALE on Mondays and Thursdays at 4:30, a. m. 
Arrives at BURNS on Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 p. m. 
Leaves BURNS on Mondays and Thursdays at 4:30 a. m. 
Arrives at VALE on Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 p. m

f^^Close connection at VALE with stage for ONTARIO. l-ly

CHAS. E. BOSWELL ------- VALE, OREGON.

j. C. PARKER, BURNS, AGENT. \

CHAS. G. FRYE, - - - - _ _ Proprietor

WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Awn to ixqriBim, $i.«o 

unir imas. comm, m.uos 
r*M«rlng U«d reiwu. riHn, Xryu-*««U, 

Md Unduclln, CantMU. Mad«r*t«
Taras, sand hr slrcuUr u

retraaa mt rrar a.aura-1 tku >a artet 1- well bow wlll „4 ,0
Wtoac-dolaa iterated, aad tke ^aalltv of th, Gaata ■■■ — T-nrI by any othat nnntt 
Me *>->.lncaa la «at Un*

A NEW STOCK OF FINE GOODS


